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With the continuous improvement of people’s living standards, the requirements of music majors for their training standards are
also increasing, which leads to the development of music training in the direction of intelligence. �is paper discusses the
problems of breathing, coordination, and muscle control ability in vocal training and puts forward a vocal training method based
on dynamic adjustment factor and Monte Carlo algorithm to solve the di�cult problem of vocal training for college students and
understand the relationship between vocal training and exercise. Firstly, the sports training set and vocal pronunciation training
set are constructed in the form of clustering, and the samples in the set are analyzed discretely to ensure that the samples conform
to normal distribution; then, using theMonte Carlo algorithm analyzes the two sample sets and �nds out the relationship between
exercise and vocal training. Finally, according to breathing, coordination, muscle control ability, and other indicators, calculate
the impact of exercise on vocal sound. MATLAB simulation shows that the method proposed in this paper can analyze the
in�uence of exercise on vocal vocalization from the perspective of breathing, coordination, muscle control ability, and other
indicators. �e accuracy of judgment results is more than 95%, and the time is less than 1min. All indicators are better than
traditional vocal training methods (90%, 2min), which shows the e�ectiveness of the method proposed in this paper.

1. Introduction

With the development of kinematics theory and biological
theory, vocal training of vocal music majors is more rea-
sonable, scienti�c, and intelligent. However, under the
condition of lack of vocal training experience, college stu-
dents will be unable to master vocal skills. �e key to vocal
training is the control of breath and pharyngeal muscles, that
is, breathing, coordination, and muscle control ability [1].
Breathing, coordination, and muscle control can be im-
proved by mastering skills and exercising. How to make a
reasonable way of exercise and �nd out the relationship
between exercise and vocal vocalization is a problem that
college students need to solve in vocal music majors at
present. Some scholars believe that the classi�cation of

exercise and vocal training makes the research results more
accurate. However, the complexity of exercise indicators and
students’ lack of mastery of vocal skills make the training of
vocal skills more complicated. Some scholars believe that the
premise of vocal training is the speaker’s physical condition,
so we should improve our vocal skills by mastering breath,
muscles, and time. �erefore, some scholars put forward a
variety of exercise indicators [2], such as breath, laryngeal
position, abdominal strength, and the synergy of related
muscles. �e speci�c results are shown in Table 1.

Some scholars have a theoretical analysis of vocal
training methods and think that the premise of vocal
training is of great signi�cance to improve the training level
[3]. However, there is a lack of quantitative analysis on the
in�uence degree of respiration, coordination, and muscle
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control ability. Based on this, this paper puts forward a vocal
training model based on the Monte Carlo algorithm, which
can improve the vocal theory and improve the professional
quality of college students. From the above analysis, we can
see that there are many types of research on the Monte Carlo
algorithm at home and abroad, but there are few types of
research on its application in sports exercise and music
training. At present, music training focuses more on
comprehensive analysis methods, looking for an intelligent
judgment and analysis method to guide students in music
training. Monte Carlo algorithm can be used to analyze the
indexes in music training and realize the deepening and
dynamic research of the indexes, which meets the current
requirements. Due to the increasing requirements of music
training, the research and analysis methods of training are
developing in the direction of diversification, pluralism, and
intelligence. Compared with a genetic algorithm, the Monte
Carlo algorithm has the characteristics of comprehensive-
ness, intelligence, and diversification, which is more suitable
for continuous dynamic analysis and can meet the re-
quirements of diversified vocal training. At present, the
Monte Carlo algorithm has a wide range of applications,
gradually penetrated into the field of music, and merged
with other algorithms, effectively promoting the develop-
ment of vocal training. Monte Carlo algorithm has strong
advantages, which can analyze the data continuously and
find the potential problems and relationships in the data. At
the same time, the Monte Carlo algorithm also has some
shortcomings, which cannot analyze massive data, and needs
to be combined with other methods. )erefore, the Monte
Carlo algorithm has a wide range of applications, which can
better carry out data analysis and research. )erefore, the
Monte Carlo algorithmmeets the current research needs and
has research feasibility.

2. Related Concepts

2.1. Vocal .eory. Vocal vocalization theory is to use a
variety of vocalization skills to adjust the vocalization po-
sition, breath time, and muscle strength of college students.
Vocalization theory requires college students to use a variety
of skills to improve their vocalization level [4]. In the mid-
20th century, abdominal vocalization, bone vocalization,
and other skills, as well as vocalization posture, were widely
used in vocalization training. At present, vocalization theory
holds that vocalists should use comprehensive vocalization
skills, including sports, to improve college students’ vocal-
ization levels. )e Monte Carlo algorithm can

comprehensively analyze the data of exercise, mainly to
analyze the relationship between the data and the internal
attributes of the data and reveal the internal relationship
between the data more deeply. Although the Monte Carlo
algorithm can be used for deep-level data mining, it cannot
be used for continuous data analysis and cannot show the
internal relations between data. A dynamic factor algorithm
can quantify physical exercise and music training, establish
the dynamic relationship between them, and analyze the
data continuously. )erefore, the combination of the Monte
Carlo algorithm and dynamic factors can realize the in-
teraction between different algorithms, dig into the con-
nection between sports exercise and music training more
deeply, and guide music training to be carried out orderly.
To further study the theory of vocalization by Fujisawa et al.
[5], this paper puts forward a quantitative analysis method,
which integrates the technical indicators of vocalization into
training and forms a comprehensive combination of vo-
calization skills to improve the overall level of vocalization.

Theorem 1. Suppose that the research set
T � (di ∩ bi|i � nature), any exercise content di ∈ n, is the
result of vocal training bi ∈ n. .e effect result of exercise on
vocal training is L (di, bi, n) and the process sub-function is K
(di, bi, n). If the combination of exercise is Di, the relationship
function between exercise and vocal training can be obtained,
as follows:

Di � K di, bi, n( T · L di, bi, n( , (1)

where n is a natural number. If w is the standard of vocal
training and λ is the score of vocal evaluation, when the vocal
training is optimal, the sports training content is the most.

Theorem 2. If the deviation coefficient ξ of the analysis result
is larger [6], the normal analysis should be carried out on the
initial data set, and the specific analysis process is

T � di ∩ bi|( ⟶ N n, σ2 . (2)

Among them, σ2 is the variance of deviation coefficient,
which mainly reflects the deviation degree of analysis results.

Theorem 3. If exercise affects the result of vocal training
K(di, bi) � φ(di)′φ(bi) + φ(di)φ(bi)′, then the process
component function L(di, bi, n) can be expressed as

L di, bi, n(  � ln K di, bi(  . (3)

Table 1: Contents of vocal training for college students.

Type
Exercise Vocal training

Exercise time (months) Exercise content (s) Breath (ml) Muscle strength (N)
Folk music 4.2 31 16.11 4.73
Popular 3.2 71 18.32 7.96
Jazz 3.5 23 31.11 2.68
Rock and roll 5.2 12 22.38 2.58
Opera 3.2 22 19.13 1.13
Others 4.2 81 29.15 1.98
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Among them, ln[·] belongs the extended function, which
ensures the stability of calculation results.

From formulas (1)∼(3), we can see that the process
analysis function L(di, bi, n) in the vocal theory and the
verification of the initial data set are the key points of this
paper.

2.2. Improved Vocal Training Methods

2.2.1. Traditional Vocal Training Methods. Vocal training
methods are mainly based on college students’ age, gender,
BMI, grade, vocal types, and comprehensive analysis of
college students’ vocal training [7]. During initialization
T � (di ∩ bi|i � nature), the exercise training content is the
same, and the breathing, coordination, and muscle control
ability are comprehensively analyzed [8]. Firstly, the sports
content is randomly selecte and optimized in the sports
exercise content with better evaluation results, and the
optimal combination of sports schemes is obtained by
comparison, which is determined by the least square
method. )en, using the strategy of roulette to randomly
compare the contents of sports and exercise and carry out
corresponding standard evaluation, the sports contents are
arranged according to the scoring results, and the final
results are obtained, as shown in Table 2.

Assuming that the relationship between exercise content
and vocal training results is 1 : n, and the selection of exercise
content is random [9], and R � (di, bi) expression is used as
the process function between performance, exercise content,
and results can be expressed as

Li di, bi(  � R di, bi(  · K di, qi, bi(  + ξ. (4)

Among them, di and bi are a random combination, in
which ξ is the adjustment coefficient of the combination, and
R(di, bi) is a relational function. If the coefficient is close to 1,
it shows that the result is more accurate. Iterative technology
of sports exercise content and cross combination of different
contents [10] realize the update of sports exercise content.
Under the constraint condition, the combined form of sports
content is analyzed by ranking combination form, and the
specific results are

di �
w · bi!

λ · n − di( !
. (5)

Among them, bi ∈ [0, n/2].
)e auxiliary scheme dj is to combine the sports exercise

contents with probability pi to obtain the optimal sports
exercise contents. )e combination process of sports exer-
cise contents is

dj �
pi

C
n−p
n

. (6)

p is the probability sum of the combined contents. If the
exercise content has not got the optimal solution after
infinite iterations, the optimization of the exercise content
will be abandoned and the combination will be combined
with the auxiliary scheme, that is, di · dj.

2.2.2. Dynamic Adjustment of Monte Carlo Algorithm. In
the analysis of sports training and vocal training, the exercise
program cannot guarantee the minimum adjustment coef-
ficient [11], and there will be more subjective judgments,
which will reduce the accuracy of vocal training results.
)erefore, in the process of choosing sports training content,
we should try our best to expand the number of sports
training content and constantly adjust the sports training
content.When judging the content of a single exercise, linear
parameters ρ can be set to make it present normal distri-
bution and reduce the randomness of exercise content. To
avoid excessive subjectivity, this paper introduces dynamic
factors ], and its dynamic adjustment strategy is

ρ � min i]i
′. (7)

Among them, ]i is I adjustment. Exercise content and
vocal training affect the update of results, which can be
expressed as follows:

ΔL di, bi(  � w · K di, bi(  + ]iT di, bi( . (8)

From formula (8), it can be seen that when the initial
adjustment is made, ] andw are relatively large [12], its
purpose is to expand the scope of exercise content and keep
the diversity of exercise content as much as possible. In the
later adjustment stage, ] andw are relatively small, and the
judgment range is continuously reduced to improve the
accuracy of the calculation results. )e results are shown in
Figure 1.

As can be seen from Figure 1, the analysis process of the
influence of exercise on vocal training belongs to the process
of expanding the scope first, then shortening the scope, and
constantly adjusting the sports content. )is shows that the
dynamic adjustment of exercise can make the exercise
content meet the requirements and improve the accuracy of
vocal training results [13].

2.2.3. Introduction of Comprehensive Factors. When certain
exercise content is collected many times and reaches the
mining limit, the leading scheme will be changed into an
adjustment scheme, looking for new exercise content and
combining new solutions of strategies. Since the vocal music
training method is related to personal physique and learning
awareness, a “subjective training program” will be adopted
in the training process. )e probability of a “subjective
scheme” in exercise content is high, and it is positively
correlated with the complexity of exercise content. To make
up for the above shortcomings, this paper introduces
comprehensive factors f(xi) to reduce the complexity of
exercise content by the probability density method and help

Table 2: Evaluation of traditional training results.

Indicators Evaluation criteria Score Exercise combination
x11 w1 λ d1
x22 w2 λ d2
. . . w3 λ . . .

xnn wn λ dn
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avoid a “subjective scheme.” �e introduction formula of
comprehensive factors is

f xi( ) �
F bi, di( )

θ∑ni�1 F Δdi,Δbi( )2
. (9)

When F(bi, di) � 1, the content of F(bi, di) middle ex-
ercise obeys the normal distribution Cauchy (0, 1). More-
over, at that time,θ � 2π, and the complexity of representing
exercise content was the highest; otherwise, the complexity
of θ � 0 was the lowest. In addition, the motion content of
Cauchy (0, 1) is smaller than that of Gauss (0, 1), which can
reduce the in�uence of subjective factors in the function.

2.3. Analysis of the In�uence of Vocal Training

2.3.1. Vocal Training Model Based on Monte Carlo
Algorithm. A reasonable analysis of college students’ vocal
training is the main purpose of measuring this training method
[14]. �e relationship between sports training content vocal
training standard sports training content and vocal training
standard and comprehensive adjustment factors is dynamic and
should be adjusted constantly to improve the accuracy of the
analysis. From formula (8), it can be seen that, in the initial
judgment of exercise content, the scope of exercise content
should be continuously expanded, and in the later judgment,
attention should be paid to the judgment of breathing, coor-
dination, muscle control ability, and other indicators, so dif-
ferent exercise contents should be based on corresponding
evaluation standards.�e application scope of the Monte Carlo
algorithm is di�erent, and its strategies are also di�erent. To
better analyze the Monte Carlo algorithm, �nd out the in�u-
encing factors of occurrence training, better conduct occurrence
training, and guide music majors to exercise, the Monte Carlo
algorithm should be constrained. �e Monte Carlo algorithm

should choose the corresponding strategy according to the
deepest situation. �erefore, according to di�erent indicators,
we should formulate corresponding vocal training strategies.

(1) �e vocal training strategy for breathing is

F xi( ) � α · F di, bi( ) + β · F di, bi( ), (10)

α is the breath time coe�cient, and β is the breath
quantity coe�cient.

(2) �e vocal training strategy in coordination is

F xi( ) � a · F di, bi( ) + b · F di, bi( ), (11)

a is the coordination coe�cient of breathing, and b is
the muscle coordination coe�cient.

(3) Vocal training strategies for muscle control is

F xi( ) � A · F di, bi( ) + B · F di, bi( ). (12)

A is the time coe�cient of exertion, and B is the
coe�cient of exertion. Given the above three aspects,
adjust the sports content. In this paper, the im-
provement of vocal trainingmethods: on the one hand,
adjust the sports content, set the vocal training
standardsw, the corresponding scoresλ, and according
to the above four strategies for random selection, to
achieve multiple analyses of sports training content. In
the later period of exercise content adjustment,
gradually strengthen the depth of research, realize the
diversity of vocal training, and improve the compre-
hensiveness of analysis results [15]. On the other hand,
balance the global judgment and local judgment ability
of vocal training and integrate inertia factor Δ]i and
moderate functionZ(di, bi) to realize the best fusion of
exercise content and training e�ect.
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Figure 1: Dynamic adjustment of exercise content to vocal training.
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2.3.2. Monte Carlo Algorithm Is Used to Judge the Data Set
Dynamically. )e data set is the main object of dynamic
optimization. )e vocal training method in this paper is
based on clustering dynamic optimization and constructs
dynamic judgment of dynamic data. Different sports content
uses different dynamic adjustment factors, corresponding
parameters, and data elimination. )e sports content and
vocal training set are randomly divided into different sub-
sets, and each subset chooses different strategies. In each
calculation process, the subset will be evaluated by different
standards. After each exercise content is collected, the
corresponding complexity and fitness will be calculated, and
the best vocal training scheme will be recorded. )e optimal
aggregation of other subsets can improve the effect of vocal
training.

2.4. Calculation of the Final Vocal Training Results. )e basic
idea of the dynamic vocal training method is to use a variety
of strategies to analyze the complex exercise content and
combine the results of breathing [16], coordination, and
muscle control ability to obtain the global optimal training
scheme and adjust the corresponding complexity. )e
implementation steps of the vocal training method in this
paper are shown in Figure 2.

Step 1. Determine the structure and complexity of data and
determine the structure distribution and complexity of
exercise content.

Step 2. Initialize the exercise content, training index, and
calculated iteration times n� 100, Δ]i ∈ [0, 0.9].

Step 3. Build the fitness function. Randomly generate ex-
ercise sets, select corresponding training strategies and
training standards w, and evaluate scores λ. According to the
complexityw � 0.22 and λ � 0.51. Judge the normality of the
data set, and choose the best scheme Mobley et al. [17].

Step 4. Combine global and local optimal matching of
strategies. )e initial set is divided into five subsets, and the
fitness and fitting value are calculated to get the optimal
global training result and the training set of each subset.

Step 5. Iteration of exercise content and training effect.
According to the change of exercise content, 5 subsets
dynamically adjust factors, incorporate adjustment factor C
and inertia standard Δ]i.

Step 6. Dynamic optimization of each subset. After
adjusting the exercise content, the global optimal training
scheme is calculated, and the optimal analysis is carried out
with relevant standards.

Step 7. Judge whether the exercise content reaches the best
match and whether the iteration times reach the maximum.
If steps 1∼5 are repeated, the analysis will be stopped.

3. Empirical Analysis

3.1. Performance Analysis of Monte Carlo Algorithm. To
further verify the performance of dynamic vocal training
methods, the training evaluation indexes are analyzed,
which are breath, coordination, strength, and final results.
)e performance analysis process is as follows:

(1) Breath judgment function: the result is

f1(x) � 
i�1

b
2
i

10
· cos 2πdi(  + ξ. (13)

(2) Coordination judgment function: the result is

f2(x) � 
i�1

d
2
i + ξ. (14)

(3) )e strength judgment function: the result is

f3(x) �
di

50
+ lim

x⟶0
b

��
1/n

√

zi . (15)

(4) )e final result judgment function: the result is

f(x) � 1 + 
i�1

f
2
i

100
, (16)

where x ∈ [0, 100], i is 4. In this paper, through the
relevant parameters set, the total number of exercise
content is 20 items, the number of iterations is 50, the
maximum inertia scheme Δ]max � 2.5, and the op-
timal inertia scheme Δ]min � 0.3. )e results of the
four test functions are shown in Table 3.

From Table 3, we can see that the improvement of vocal
training methods is better in terms of breath, coordination, and
strength, and the final result is also better. Moreover, the overall
optimization degree and the degree of meeting the standard of
the improved vocal training method are more than 90%. To
analyze more concretely, different sports contents are simulated
to verify the effect of vocal training, as shown in Figures 3–6.

)rough the analysis in Figure 3, it can be seen that
sports training can effectively improve the rhythm and
frequency of breathing and improve the overall effect. In
addition, exercise training can increase the amount of
breathing, so that the sound can last longer.

As can be seen from Figure 4, sports training can in-
crease the coordination of occurrence. In the early stage,
coordination and fluctuation changes occurred, while in the
later stage, the changes were relatively stable.

)e overall strength effect is better, and the strength
increases continuously in the later period, which shows that
sports training can improve vocal strength.

It can be seen from Figures 3∼6 that the selection of the
best scheme of dynamic vocal training method is faster and
more stable, which is better than the vocal training method.
)erefore, the dynamic vocal training method in the
combination of strategy speed, combination of strategy
accuracy performance is better, and the combination of the
strategy process is more stable [18].
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3.2. Overall E�ect of Vocal Training. Based on skipping rope,
sprinting, push-ups, and other sports, this paper carries out
vocal training in folk music, bel canto, popular music, and
rock music and judges the overall e�ect of vocal training on
college students. Because the observation time is 1 month,
some observation data are missing, so the previous

observation data are supplemented to ensure the integrity of
the data. �e speci�c contents are shown in Table 4.

From Table 4, we can see that the training scores and
training results of the observation group are better than
those of the control group, and the training results are one
grade higher than those of the control group [19].

Table 3: Judgment results of di�erent functions.

Function Sports
content

Content
quantity

Optimal scheme
number

Number of
policies

Optimization success
degree

Degree of conformity
with standards

Standard
number

Breath
Running 3 2 3 90.2 95.4 4
Skipping
rope 2 2 7 92.3 92.6 2

Coordination Push-ups 3 3 4 95.7 98.9 3
Sit-ups 2 2 9 91.8 95.3 4

Strength Shot put 2 1 5 89.3 94.7 2
Shot put 4 2 4 85.7 96.8 3

Final result Javelin 2 1 3 92.4 92.4 11
Long jump 3 3 6 93.6 90.1 4

Initialize the corresponding parameters

Exercise content, index of training

Determine the Data structure

Dynamically adjust the corresponding contents

Calculate the matching degree

Training content index

Calculate the corresponding dynamic matching

Whether the sports content and training results match

Output the final result

Complexity of corresponding
indicators

Normal distribution analysis of data
set

YES

NO

Figure 2: Steps for improving the vocal training method.
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3.3. Experimental Results. �e data set constructed in this
paper is composed of strength training, aerobic training, and
anaerobic training. All the data conform to the distribution,
and the maximum number of iterations is set to 50. �e
corresponding data distribution is shown in Figure 7.

�rough comparative analysis, we can see that the
ratio of strength training, aerobic training, and anaerobic
training to improve vocal training methods is reasonable,
and the in�uence on vocal training is concentrated, which
can meet the requirements in a short time. In addition,
the content of the exercise is not a�ected by the

complexity, and the in�uence on vocal training is strong.
�e reason is that the improved vocal training method
adopts factor Cauchy(0, 1) adjustment to sports train-
ing content and chooses di�erent training strategies,
which makes the training results more in line with the
requirements [20].

To further prove the e�ectiveness of the algorithm
proposed in this paper, other comparison models are in-
troduced for comparative analysis: (1) traditional training
method; (2) qualitative analysis method. �e comparison
results are shown in Figure 8.
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As can be seen in Figure 8, the accuracy of the vocal
training method in this paper is the highest. Under the
same complexity, the stability of voice training results is the
highest, followed by traditional analysis methods and �-
nally qualitative analysis methods [21]. Monte Carlo
combined dynamic factor algorithm data �uctuation range

is small, and the analysis is relatively stable and does not
appear more than 30% of the �oating change. Compared
with the Monte Carlo combined dynamic factor algorithm,
the traditional algorithm changes more than 30%, and the
frequency of change signi�cantly increased. �e reason is
that the Monte Carlo algorithm reduces the complexity of
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Table 4: Collection of the types and proportion of exercise content.

Group Training content Training score Training results

�e improved method proposed in this paper
Bel canto 23 ± 1.12∗ Excellent
Folk music 12 ± 0.23∗ Excellent
Popular 81 ± 0.47∗ Excellent

Traditional training method
Bel canto 22 ± 0.72 Good
Folk music 9 ± 0.42 Good
Popular 73 ± 0.21 Good

Note: compared with traditional training methods, ∗P< 0.05.
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sample data, provides corresponding optimization strate-
gies for different training results, and improves the accu-
racy of results, which is consistent with the related research
by Shyamal Kumar and Srivastava [22]. For different
training indicators, the results of different analysis methods
are shown in Table 5.

From Table 5, we can see that the accuracy of the im-
proved vocal training method proposed in this paper has not
changed with the change in sports content. )e main reason
is that the dynamic analysis of exercise content by adjusting
factors and adopting different optimization strategies can
adapt to the change of exercise content more flexibly.
)erefore, the Monte Carlo algorithm can not only reduce
the impact of motion content on the results but also quickly
and accurately analyze different motion content.

4. Conclusion

According to the theory of vocal music, this paper proposes
an improved vocal training method based on the Monte
Carlo algorithm and clustering algorithm [23]. By setting the
score of vocal evaluation, vocal training standards, and
dynamic reference strategies, the vocal training is optimized.
)e vocal training method constructed in this paper firstly
classifies the sample set discretely [24] and then calculates
the training results. MATLAB simulation results show that
the improved vocal training method constructed in this
paper has higher accuracy and better convergence, meets the
requirements of different sports exercises, and analyzes vocal
training more objectively. )rough the above analysis, it can
be seen that the Monte Carlo algorithm combined with the
dynamic factor algorithm can realize the optimization of
vocal training, and the analysis results are stable and ac-
curate, which is significantly better than the traditional view.
Monte Carlo algorithm has high intelligence, which can
realize a large number of data analyses and meet the actual
requirements of training. However, there are some defi-
ciencies in the research on the selection of exercise content.
Future research will analyze this aspect and analyze the vocal
training results more accurately.
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